
FAST TRACK YOUR FASHION BRAND

Hello! 

Thank you so much for choosing Xandra Jane Design and me, Alexandra, as a 
part of your brand’s journey. 

You’ve taken the first step in making your vision a reality and are serious about 
investing in the creative future of your ideas. 

It’s okay if you’re not from a fashion background, most of my clients have this in 
common. So if you need some guidance making everything possible, have a full 
time job and see this as the start of a side hustle or know your idea is a great one 
and have spotted a gap in the market, then this is where I come in to accelerate 
your fashion brand. 

This guide is designed to start organising your thoughts, get clear on your 
company and take you through the process ahead so you can start to piece 
together what it takes to launch a successful line.



MAKING YOUR IDEAS HAPPEN

Decide on brand idea.

Choose and register unique brand name.

Research your competitors.

Consider what garments you’d like in your debut
collection.

Create a moodboard or collect inspiration images.

Set yourself an estimated deadline.

Write a customer profile.

Seek to hire a fashion designer.



Phone

Internet
 
Computer
 
Software 

Electricity

Car / Fuel / Transport

Insurance

Accountant

Books / Education / Consulting

COSTS TO CONSIDER

Expenses are an integral part of any business or project. The next few pages are 
designed as an informal ‘brain dump’ so you can start to forecast your budget 
and consider the costs ahead. 

Fill out your budget for each expense that applies to your business in the left 
hand column before carrying out some research on the true monthly cost (COST 
PCM). Input this data into the middle column. 

Multiply your COST PCM by 12 for your annual expense and tally this in the total 
box below each table. Please note, this is a basic exercise intended to highlight 
areas for consideration. If you would like one-on-one help regarding which costs 
are applicable to you, feel free to e-mail me at studio@xandrajane.com. 

BUDGET COST PCM TOTALBASIC CONSIDERATIONS

TOTAL



Trend Reports

Visiting Events & Suppliers
 
Designs
 
Technical Drawings 

Tech Packs

Patterns

PP Samples

Fit Model

Production Cost

Fabrics
 
Dying & Printing

Trims
 
Labels & Swing Tickets
 
Hygiene Stickers 

Packaging

Transport

Taxes & Customs Fees

QC Inspections

Stock Preparation

Warehousing

BUDGET COST PCM TOTALPRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

TOTAL



TOTAL

Branding Design

Website
 
Promotional Material 
(e.g. business cards, promotional postage cards)

Social Media Scheduling 

Advertising

Photography

Models

Hair Stylist

Make Up Artist

Lookbook Creation
 
Events

Line Sheets

BUDGET COST PCM TOTALMARKETING & SALES

TOTAL

How do these costs compare against your initial budget? 

Are you ready to take on the investment of launching a clothing brand?

NOTES:



WRITING YOUR CUSTOMER PROFILE

Your audience’s gender:

My ideal customer is               years old.

They live in:

        Married               Single

        Does                    Doesn’t have children

If so, how many children (list ages):

What car do they drive?

Where do they work? What do they do?

Without niching in on your customer, it will be difficult to sustain long-term 
growth. Your customer profile not only feeds into the design process but allows 
you to develop a marketing strategy with clarity on finding and selling to your 
audience. If you’re talking to everyone, you’re talking to no-one.

Although you may feel your ideal customer holds similarities and interests closely 
with yourself, it’s beneficial to carry out the following exercise and answer the 
questions accordingly. Let’s get more specific about your target audience, what 
their needs are and where to find them.

Fill out the prompts across the following pages to understand who you should be 
attracting and the customer profile that may not align as deeply to the potential 
voice of your brand.



How much is their annual income?

What school did they attend?

Where did they last travel to on holiday?

They shop at:

Describe their style:

How are they described by their friends?

Where do they spend their free time?

What do they read?

They subscibe to (podcasts/magazines/blogs):

They watch these TV Shows:

Last Youtube search:

Favourite music genre:

Last song they listened to:

What are they inspired by?

What are their hopes?

What are their biggest fears?

What do they want?

Why do they follow social media accounts?

They follow my fashion brand because:

How often do they post on social media?

List Instagram accounts they follow:

List Facebook pages they like:



Twitter accounts they follow:

How did they find you? (list social platform, website or referral etc.)

My ideal customer knows me for selling:

I help my audience solve problems/issues with:

What drink do they reach for after a long day at work?

The last 3 books they read:

NOTES:

Although some of the questions may feel a little disjointed in relation to a fashion 
brand, it is important to answer them with your business in mind and how they 
can relate to you.  

Are you looking to provide a range for people struggling to find a good fit? 

Does their income bracket dictate your forecasted RRP and where you’d like to 
pitch yourself in the market? 

Is gender irrelevant to your collection or should your customer value sustainability, 
will this therefore have an affect on the materials you incorporate into your 
designs? 

Take your time to work through it all and feel free to add further questions of your 
own.



INSPIRATION TO IMPLEMENTATION

Create all technical illustrations & tech packs.

Research sampling & manufacturing process.

Decide on the type of factory. (FPP, CMT etc.)

Source factories who can manufacture your 
garments and get patterns drafted.

Select fabrics and trims.

Place sample orders.

Approve PP Samples through QC and fit sessions.

Place production order.



A NOTE ABOUT PATTERN CUTTING

Pattern cutting is the process of drafting the two-dimensional shapes that, once 
cut in cloth and sewn together, make your three-dimensional garment. 

From your designs, initial patterns are created and toiles are then made.

Toiles are essentially mock-ups of your designs rendered in a cheaper fabric that 
holds the same qualities as your final cloth. Toiles test the proportion, fit and 
silhouette of your garments. 

Amendments are made to both the patterns and the toiles and this cycle 
continues until the design is signed off, ready for a sample (in final fabric) to be 
created. 

Once you have your tech packs you can start to gather quotes from factories, 
some of which will offer in-house services inclusive of pattern cutting.

If you would like to find out more about my pattern cutting services please 
e-mail me at studio@xandrajane.com.



IMPACT AND ENTER THE MARKET

Book a photoshoot for your collection.

Create lookbooks and line sheets.

Shortlist models, influencers & brand 
ambassadors.

Launch your website and social media campaigns

Attend trade shows to present your collection.

Approach stockists and arrange buyer appoint-
ments.

Build brand awareness through pop-up events 
and collaborations.

Analyse your season and apply lessons to the next 
collection.



FINAL WORDS FROM ME

I truly hope you’ve found this fast-track starter pack useful in the journey to
launching your fashion brand. As you can see there are many key phases to 
making your brand a reality. 

As a professional designer, pattern cutter and creative consultant, I have the 
skills and practice to enhance your experience and ensure you approach the 
launch or development of your brand fully prepared and with all relevant 
materials so you can proceed with confidence and excitement.

I can guide you from start to finish and really go into detail about the 
manufacture processes available to you, the benefits of thorough tech packs 
and the attention to detail all quality design needs. 

If you have any further questions or would like to work with someone you can 
trust, please do get in touch. I look forward to hearing from you.

All the best,



SERVICES & PRICING



GET IN TOUCH

www.xandrajanedesign.com

studio@xandrajane.com

@xandrajanedesign


